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Abstract - This research aimed to investigate how advertisement appeals, and sales promotions moderate the impact of 

website quality on both the hedonic value and impulse buying behaviors of Shopee website users in Denpasar City. A total of 

129 participants were selected using purposive sampling, and data was collected through surveys. The analysis employed 

Moderated Regression Analysis (MRA) with a Partial Least Square (PLS) approach. The findings of this study demonstrated 

that each of the variables—sales promotion, advertisement appeals, and website quality—exerted a significant and positive 

influence on both hedonic value and impulse buying. It is important to note that these conclusions are specific to Shopee 

platform users; different platforms might yield different results. However, these outcomes contribute valuable empirical 

insights that can offer practical guidance to companies aiming to understand the impact of hedonic value on user behavior. 

This research addresses a significant issue within the digital industry and can serve as a foundation for informed decision-

making. 
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1. Introduction  
The realm of Information Communication and 

Technology (ICT) is undergoing rapid escalation driven by 

the  evolution and transformation of social interactions from 

mass gatherings to virtual platforms (Ahmadi, 2020). 

According to the Central Bureau of Statistics (2021), in 

2020, the internet user population in Indonesia accounted for 

72.80% of the total population. This swift technological 

advancement has led to significant shifts in consumer beihavior 

patterns in the realm of commerce. Initially, purchasing 

involved in-person, face-to-face transactions; howevever, thei 

adveint of ei-commeirce i has stre iamline id the buying process, 

facilitating se iamle iss online i transactions (Harahap, 2018). 

  

Notably, e i-commeircei platforms have i e ime irgeid as pivotal 

conduits for online purchases, with Shope ie i, originating in 

Singaporei and expanding to Indoneisia in 2015, ranking as 

the i se icond-largeist e i-comme irce i e intity in Indoneisia afte ir 

Tokopeidia (Landaoei & Sari, 2018). As reiporte id by CNN 

Indoneisia (2019), Indoneisia playeid a significant rolei by 

accounting for approximateily 66% of the i oveirall Shope ie i 

transactions within Southeiast Asia, which e iquate is to a 

substantial sum of 50.4 trillion rupiah. Shopeie i has e ime irgeid 

as a re imarkablei conte indeir in this fie ild, with the i pote intial to 

solidify its position as a le iading playeir in thei Indoneisian e i-

commeirce i markeit. 

In thei are ina of ei-commeirce i compeitition, Shopeie i 

strate igically e ingageis in marke iting communication initiative is 

aime id at foste iring impulsive i purchasing beihavior. As 

e ilucidate id by Utami (2014: 50), instant purchaseis e intail 

de icisions e ixe icute id without ante ice ideint planning, occurring 

e iithe ir within a physical store i or within thei onlinei re itail 

sphe ire i. Noteiworthy shifts in shopping teinde incie is and 

e ixpeinditurei patte irns, particularly e ivideint in Ge ine iration Z, 

havei be ie in undeirscoreid by reise iarch conducteid by thei Boston 

Consulting Group (Ahmeid, 2020). Moreiove ir, thei Valassis 

Re ise iarch Institute i's inve istigation has reive iale id thei substantial 

influeince i of various sale is promotion stimuli on consumeirs, 

particularly thosei be ilonging to Geine iration Z. Notably 

characte irizeid by heidonistic, consumptivei, and discreitionary 

traits, Ge ine iration Z manifeists a susce iptibility to stimuli that 

allure i and inducei impulsive i buying actions (N. D. Wahyuni, 

2017). Heince i, in a bid for markeit dominancei, e i-commeircei 

platforms arei vying to cultivate i and amplify impulsive i 

purchasing beihaviors among consumeirs, particularly within 

the i Ge in-Z cohort. This re ise iarch einde iavors to deilve i de ie ipeir 

into thei me ichanics of this pheinomeinon. 

In alignmeint with this conteixt, Yarahmadi's re ise iarch in 

2016 substantiate is that saleis promotion eixeirts a noteiworthy 

impact on impulsivei buying be ihavior. Sale is promotion is a 

pivotal faceit of a company's strate igic e indeiavors to eintice i 

consumeirs to eingagei with a product or se irvicei. Inceintive is, 
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e ixe implifieid by timei-se insitive i discounts, impart suppleime intal 

valuei and invigorate i consume irs to undeirtakei purchaseis that 

we ire i hitheirto unplanneid. Eichoing this se intimeint, Badgaiyan 

and Veirma (2015) eimphasize i thei affirmativei influeincei of 

sale is promotions on impulsive i buying te indeincie is. Lo eit al. 

(2016), in syntheisizing ante ice ide int studie is, e ixpound that sale is 

promotion stimuli wieild thei pote intial to eingeindeir impulsive i 

buying by confeirring immeidiate i re iwards, theire iby eivoking a 

se inse i of urgeincy and thei feiar of missing out. 

E impirical eivideince i from preivious inquirieis undeirscore is 

a consiste int tre ind whe ire iin consumeirs are i pre idispose id to 

impulsivity upon e incounteiring promotional stimuli for a 

product (Liao eit al., 2009; Tinnei, 2011; Virvilaitei e it al., 

2009). Additionally, sale is promotion assumeis a role i within 

the i e ixte irnal frameiwork, which, whein inte igrate id into a 

we ibsite i, can instill a compulsion to consume i (Dawson & 

Kim, 2010). Akram eit al.'s 2018 inveistigation de ilve is into the i 

inte iraction beitwe ie in sale is promotions and weibsite i quality, 

e ilucidating its significant mode irating e iffeict. This obse irvation 

aligns harmoniously with findings eilucidate id by Handayani 

& Rahyuda (2020) and Wiranata & Hananto (2020). As a 

re isult, this reise iarch puts forward two hypotheise is conce irning 

sale is promotion: firstly, it propose is that sale is promotion has 

a favorablei impact on impulsive i buying beihavior; se icondly, 

it sugge ists that sale is promotion acts as a constructive i 

modeirator in thei reilationship beitwe ie in we ibsite i quality and 

impulsive i buying beihavior. 

In addition to utilizing sale is promotions, anotheir 

impactful stimulus within markeitplace is involveis the i use i of 

adveirtise ime ints, a wide ily e imployeid strate igy to e incourage i 

consumeir purchasing beihavior. Adveirtising plays a 

significant rolei in conveiying information about products or 

se irvice is offeire id by companie is and organizations, as 

highlighteid by Shimp (2003, as cite id in Ida, 2017). Ariani 

(2016) eimphasizeis that the i primary objeictive i of all 

adveirtising formats is to captivate i the i inteire ist of pote intial 

consumeirs. Howe ive ir, the i manneir in which onlinei shop 

adveirtise ime ints captivate i atte intion diveirge is from the i 

te ichniqueis obse irveid in traditional teile ivision meidia. 

Te ile ivision eimploys videio commeircials with an ave irage i 

duration of threie i minuteis, while i onlinei platforms reily on 

static visual imageiry to showcase i the iir meirchandise i. 

Nume irous prior inveistigations havei undeirscore id thei poteincy 

of appeialing and eimotionally reisonant adveirtise ime ints in 

augmeinting impulsivei purchasing teinde incie is. 

Corre ispondingly, reise iarch findings indicatei that the i allurei of 

onlinei store i adve irtise ime ints significantly impacts impulsive i 

buying beihavior (Ariani, 2016). 

Furthe irmorei, thei re ise iarch conducteid by Maulana (2016) 

supports a significant and positive i conneiction beitwe ie in the i 

appeial of onlinei adveirtising and impulsivei buying 

inclinations. Conse iqueintly, this study introduceis two 

hypotheise is conce irning thei appe ial of adveirtise ime ints: firstly, 

that adveirtising attractiveine iss eixe irts a constructivei influeince i 

on impulsivei buying beihavior; seicondly, that adveirtising 

attractive ine iss functions as a constructivei modeirator in the i 

intricate i inte irplay beitwe ie in we ibsite i quality and impulsive i 

buying beihavior. 

Compreihe insive i information re igarding sale is promotions 

and adveirtise ime ints within the i markeitplace i will be i e iasily 

acce issible i on the iir we ibsite i. E isse intially, the i we ibsite i se irve is as 

the i ce intral hub for all markeitplace i-re ilate id information 

acce issible i to consume irs. As state id in a study by Giao eit al. 

(2020), ei-commeirce i platforms must cre iate i an appe ialing sale is 

we ibsite i that e intice is nume irous pote intial buyeirs to make i 

purchaseis. The i deicisions for impulsivei onlinei buying are i 

influeince id by thei visual attractive ine iss and useir-frieindline iss 

of thei we ibsite i, which in turn indireictly affeicts consumeir 

be ihavior traits (Kim & Leie i, 2006). 

In anotheir study by Tsao e it al. (2016), duei to thei 

abse ince i of facei-to-facei inteiractions in onlinei shopping, the i 

visual deisign of thei we ibsite i assume is a pivotal role i in 

e insuring an einjoyablei online i shopping eixpe irie incei for 

consumeirs, the ireiby poteintially influeincing buying beihavior. 

The i we ibsite i functions as the i primary information reipository 

cate iring to consumeir neie ids, as highlighteid by Akram eit al. 

(2018). In a study by Fauzan & Ute i (2021), a high-quality 

we ibsite i is onei that preise ints information in a cleiar, useir-

frie indly, and se icurei manneir, thus contributing to consumeir 

satisfaction with the i provideid se irvice is. 

Pre ivious reise iarch has highlighte id thei impact of speicific 

attribute is of weibsite i quality on impulsivei buying teinde incie is. 

For instance i, Turkyilmaz eit al. (2015) reive iale id a positive i 

link beitwe ie in thre ie i dime insions of we ibsite i quality—

e inte irtainmeint, e iase i of usei, and usability—and online i 

impulsive i buying. Similarly, Lin & Lo (2016) ideintifie id ei-

commeirce i we ibsite i quality as a significant catalyst for online i 

impulsive i buying, drivein by increiase id individual purchasing 

powe ir. Margareit's (2016) study also concurreid that we ibsite i 

quality positive ily influeinceis onlinei impulsive i buying. 

Conse ique intly, this study puts forward a hypotheisis 

suggeisting a positive association beitwe ie in we ibsite i quality 

and impulsive i buying beihavior. Thei outcomeis of this 

re ise iarch can inform markeitplace i manageime int de icisions, 

facilitating the i e inhanceime int of we ibsite i quality, 

adveirtise ime ints, and sale is promotions to stimulate i impulsive i 

buying beihavior. 

2. Literature Review   
2.1. Advertising Appeal 

Adve irtising appeial involveis a deilibe irate i strate igy 

e imployeid to e ingagei consume irs' inte ire ist and sway the iir 

e imotions reigarding products, e incompassing both tangible i 

goods and intangiblei se irvice is. As e ilucidate id by Wang, 

Che ing, and Chu (2012, p. 1), the i attractiveine iss of adveirtising 
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is de isigne id to incite i particular consume ir beihaviors and mold 

pe irceiptions re igarding thei offe irings. Within thei re ialm of 

te ile ivision adveirtising, Russe ill (in Widyatama, 2009, p. 91) 

outlineis ke iy constitue ints of a poteint appeial, including music 

or jinglei, se irving as auditory einhanceime ints; storyboard, 

outlining visual narrativei se ique incing; copy or script, forming 

adveirtise ime int me issaging; e indorseir, utilizing supportive i 

characte irs; strapline i, e incapsulating me imorablei tagline is; and 

logo, facilitating rapid audieince i re icognition. 

Furthe irmorei, Morissan (2010, p. 342) inteirpre its 

adveirtising appeial as a me ichanism not only capturing 

atte intion but also reisonating with deisire is, ne ie ids, and 

curiositie is, the ire iby foste iring heiighte ineid inte ireist and 

e ingageime int. This compreihe insive i undeirstanding undeirscore is 

the i multifaceite id role i of adve irtising appeial in forging a 

compeilling conneiction beitwe ie in products and consumeirs.  

2.2. Impulse Buying 

Utami (2017, p. 61) deifine is impulse i buying as thei act of 

making purchasei de icisions spontaneiously, oftein drivein by 

stimuli e incounteire id within a storei se itting. Utami (2017, p. 

81) furtheir cate igorizeis impulse i buying beihavior into four 

distinct typeis: The i first type i, known as "Purei Impulsei," 

involveis purchase is prompteid by a geinuinei inte ire ist in a 

product, oftein influeince id by consumeir loyalty to a particular 

brand. Thei se icond cate igory, te irme id "Re imindeir Impulse i," 

pe irtains to purchase is that arise i from unforeise ie in neie ids 

coinciding with otheir reiquire ime ints, without prior planning or 

inclusion in a shopping list. The i third classification, 

"Suggeistion Impulse i," occurs whe in consumeirs are i e intice id to 

try neiw or unfamiliar products e incounteireid for thei first time i, 

drivein by a curiosity to e ixpe irie ince i some ithing noveil. The i 

fourth typei, labe ile id "Planne id Impulse i," deiscribe is instance is 

whe ire i consumeirs inte intionally de iviate i from theiir initial 

purchasing plans duei to une ixpeicte id offeirs or inceintiveis. 

Utami's de iline iation of theise i impulse i buying typeis provideis 

valuablei insights into thei compleix array of consumeir 

be ihaviors, contributing to a de ie ipeir compreiheinsion of how 

purchasing deicisions are i influe ince id in various sceinarios.  

2.3. Sales Promotion 

As de itaile id by Beilch e it al. (2020, p. 474), saleis 

promotion involveis the i dire ict offeiring of valuei or reiwards to 

sale ispe iople i, distributors, or final consumeirs, aiming 

primarily to stimulate i immeidiate i sale is. Furthe ir eilaborating 

on this conceipt, Be ilch e it al. (2020, p. 475) classify ninei sale is 

promotion strateigie is that focus on einhancing custome ir 

e ingageime int; Sampling involve is offeiring trial portions of 

products to stimulate i purchase is; Couponing eimploys 

voucheirs to facilitate i consume ir savings during transactions; 

Fre ie i Pre imium Gifts e intice i purchase is through complimeintary 

or discounteid goods; Conte ist and Swe ie ipstake is e ingagei 

consumeirs with opportunitie is to win cash or prize is; Cash 

Re ifund Offeirs reiimburse i consume irs post-purchasei; Bonus 

Pack offeirs additional product units at standard priceis; Price i 

Off De ials fe iaturei time i-limite id pricei re iductions; Loyalty 

Programs reiward consiste int patronagei; and E iveint Marke iting 

inte igrate is product promotion into e iveints, cre iating distinctive i 

consumeir eixpe irie inceis. The ise i classifications by Beilch e it al. 

she id light on thei multifaceite id approacheis that companie is 

e imploy to cultivate i consume ir e ingageime int, fosteir loyalty, 

and drivei sale is through innovativei sale is promotion 

strate igie is. 

2.4. Hedonic Value 

He idonic valuei, oftein reife irreid to as heidonic shopping 

motivation, eincapsulateis a consumeir-drivein beihavioral 

inclination eincompassing conscious and re ifleixive i purchase i 

actions, primarily fueile id by subjeictive i or e imotional 

pe irspe ictiveis aime id at de iriving ple iasure i (Utami, 2017, p. 59). 

In alignmeint with this conceipt, Utami (2017, p. 60) ideintifie is 

six distinct dime insions characte irizing heidonic shopping 

motivation. Adveinturei Shopping eintails shopping activitie is 

inte irwovein with adveinturous e ile ime ints, e ivoking mood 

e ile ivation and transporting individuals to alte irnatei reialms. 

Social Shopping involveis shopping eindeiavors undeirtake in for 

the i she ie ir e injoymeint of thei proce iss or as a me idium for social 

inte iractions, oftein involving frieinds, family, or othe ir 

acquaintanceis. 

 

Role i Shopping captureis the i se intime int of de ilight, 

e inthusiasm, and satisfaction e ixpeirie ince id whein shopping for 

otheirs or se ie iking thei pe irfeict gift. Gratification Shopping 

re ivolveis around shopping as a reime idy to alleiviate i stre iss, 

ne igativei e imotions, or as a form of seilf-indulgeincei. Ide ia 

Shopping eincompasse is shopping drivein by thei de isire i to stay 

updateid on eime irging products and innovations within 

tre inding domains. Valuei Shopping constitute is shopping 

activitie is aime id at re iaping be ineifits such as discounts or 

spe icial offeirs associate id with spe icific products. Utami's 

compreihe insivei de iline iation of theise i dime insions offeirs a 

de ie ipeir compreihe insion of the i multifaceite id ways in which 

consumeirs e ingagei in ple iasurable i and eimotionally drivein 

purchasing beihaviors. 

2.5. Website Quality 

Gre igg and Walczak (2010:5) preise int a succinct 

de ifinition of weibsite i quality as the i amalgamation of 

attribute is contributing to its utility for consumeirs. This 

de ifinition undeirscore is that we ibsite i quality inde ie id 

e incompasse is fe iatureis e inhancing its use ifulneiss to use irs. Thei 

multiface ite id rolei of a we ibsite i transce inds information 

syste ims and e ime irgeis as an inte irfacei for veindor inteiraction, 

as posite id by Geife in eit al. (2013). Aladwani and Palvia 

(2017) eimphasize i the i ne ice issity for organizations to augmeint 

information syste ims functions, particularly to surmount 

critical challe ingeis for the iir viability and eixpansion. 

Scholars such as Alshibly and Chiong (2015) undeirscore i 

the i pivotal rolei of eivaluating we ibsite i quality for ei-commeirce i 

succe iss, e inabling einhanceime ints and a compreihe insive i 
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undeirstanding of compeititive i be inchmarks. In thei re ialm of e i-

commeirce i, Jiyoung Kim and Le innon (2013) undeirscore i 

we ibsite i quality's significance i as an intrinsic criteirion for 

consumeirs to e ivaluate i online i re itaile irs. This re isonance i of 

quality within we ibsite is profoundly impacts consumeir 

be ihavior, as highlighteid by Shin eit al. (2013), who associate i 

it with he iighte ineid buying inte ire ist and motivation for online i 

shopping. 

More ioveir, Aladwani and Palvia (2017) portray we ibsite i 

quality as thei way useirs peirce iive i how eiffeictive ily a weibsite i's 

fe iatureis me ieit the iir neie ids. Building on this conceipt, Polite is e it 

al. (2012) conceiptualize i we ibsite i quality as a consume ir's 

asse issme int of a weibsite i's oveirall e ixceille ince i and its 

appropriateine iss for facilitating onlinei transactions. 

Particularly in the i re ialm of e i-commeirce i, the i significance i of 

we ibsite i quality be icome is e ixce iptionally vital duei to the i 

re ilative ily low conveirsion rate i from weibsite i visitors to actual 

buyeirs. This undeirscoreis the i preissing ne ie id to einhancei this 

me itric. Conse ique intly, thei me iticulous conside iration of 

we ibsite i quality e ime irge is as a pivotal busine iss conce irn, 

e ispe icially whe in vie iwe id through an ei-commeirce i leins, whe ire i 

optimizing thei visitor-to-purchase ir ratio holds significant 

re ile ivancei. 

3. Materials and Methods 
This re ise iarch was carrieid out using an associativei 

re ise iarch deisign. Thei study was conducteid in Deinpasar City, 

which se irveis as the i capital and a ceintral hub for various 

activitie is such as gove irnmeint, e iducation, tradei, he ialthcare i, 

and urbanization for peiople i from neiighboring districts. The ire i 

are i fivei variable is eixamine id in this study. Thei indeipe indeint 

variablei is we ibsite i quality (X1), while i the i modeirating 

variableis arei sale is promotion (M1) and adveirtising appeial 

(M2). Thei study focuseis on two deipe indeint variable is: 

he idonic valueis (Y1) and impulse i buying (Y2). 

The i targeit population for this reise iarch consiste id of use irs 

of thei Shopeie i weibsite i in De inpasar City. Thei samplei size i was 

de ite irmineid using a multivariate i approach, aiming to include i 

5 to 10 timeis the i numbeir of indicators undeir study, as 

suggeiste id by Roscoe i in a book reife ireince id from Sugiyono 

(2017). Accordingly, this study includeid a total of 129 

participants. Thei se ile iction crite iria for thei sample i include id a 

minimum agei of 21 yeiars, prior use i of thei Shope ie i we ibsite i, 

and reiside ince i within De inpasar City.  

The i data colle iction in this study was conducteid using a 

queistionnairei as the i primary tool. To einsure i thei 

queistionnairei's suitability, it undeirwe int validation and 

re iliability teisting. According to Sugiyono (2017), a validity 

thre ishold of r = 0.60 indicateis that the i variableis in the i study 

are i consideire id valid. Additionally, if thei Cronbach's Alpha 

valuei e ixce ie ids 0.60, thei study's variable is are i deie ime id reiliable i. 

The i re ise iarch findings weire i subje icte id to two main 

analytical te ichniqueis: de iscriptive i and infeire intial statistical 

analyse is. De iscriptive i analysis involve is e ixplaining and 

portraying thei colle icte id data. In contrast, infeire intial analysis 

was pe irformeid using the i Partial Le iast Square is (PLS) 

approach. 
 

4. Results and Discussion 
4.1.  Empirical Results 

The i analysis of thei re ispondeint's profile i reive iale id that thei 

e intire i reispondeint group (100%) feill within thei 21-25 yeiars 

age i brackeit. The i higheist le ive il of e iducation achieive id was 

preidominantly at thei Strata-1 (S1) le iveil, constituting 87% of 

the i samplei, while i 11% had compleite id high school (SMA), 

and thei reimaining 2% had eiducation leive ils beiyond Strata-1 

(>S1). All re ispondeints, totaling 100%, reiporteid using thei 

Shopeie i we ibsite i and beiing reiside ints of Deinpasar City. 
 

Table 1. Characteristics of respondents 

No Indicators Classification N  % 

1 
Agei 

21-25 yeiars 129 100% 

26-30 yeiars 0 0 

31-35 yeiars 0 0 

36-40 yeiars 0 0 

> 40 yeiars 0 0 

Total  129 100%  

2 

Eiducation 

Stagei 

Eileimeintary 0 0% 

High School 14 11% 

Strata-1 (S1) 113 87% 

> S1 2 2% 

Total 110 100% 
 

Oute ir modeil analysis se irve is as a me ians to asse iss the i 

e iffeictive ine iss and quality of the i re ise iarch instrumeint. This 

analysis focuse is on the i outeir modeil, which in turn provideis 

insights into thei validity and re iliability of thei queistionnaire i 

e imployeid for data colleiction.  
 

Table 2. Research cross loading 

Variable Indicator 
Loading 

Factor 

Cross 

Loading 

Sale is Promotion (M1) 

M1.1 0,836 Valid 

M1.2 0,916 Valid 

M1.3 0,849 Valid 

Adve irtising 

Appe ials (M2) 

M2.1 0,863 Valid 

M2.2 0,816 Valid 

M2.3 0,802 Valid 

M2.4 0,762 Valid 

M2.5 0,835 Valid 

M2.6 0,779 Valid 

M2.7 0,706 Valid 

M2.8 0,783 Valid 

We ibsite i Quality (X1) 

X1.3 0,719 Valid 

X1.4 0,788 Valid 

X1.5 0,867 Valid 

X1.6 0,840 Valid 
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He idonic Valuei (Y1) 

Y1.1 0,870 Valid 

Y1.2 0,873 Valid 

Y1.3 0,891 Valid 

Y1.4 0,815 Valid 

Y1.5 0,808 Valid 

Impulsei Buying (Y2) 

Y2.1 0,866 Valid 

Y2.2 0,792 Valid 

Y2.3 0,878 Valid 

We ibsite i Quality × 

Adve irtising Appeials 
  0,922 Valid 

We ibsite i Quality × 

Sale is Promotion 
  1,080 Valid 

Table 3. Composite reliability 

No Variable 
Cronbach's 

Alpha 
Description 

1 Adveirtising Appeials 0,916 Re iliable i 

2 We ibsite i Quality 0,818 Re iliable i 

3 He idonic Valuei 0,905 Re iliable i 

4 Sale is Promotion 0,836 Re iliable i 

5 Impulsivei Buying 0,801 Re iliable i 

 

The i cross-loading valueis for eiach reise iarch indicator 

havei surpasse id the i 0.6 threishold, confirming thei validity of 

the i re ise iarch indicators. Table i 3 de imonstrateis that the i 

Cronbach's alpha value is for e iach variable i are i abovei 0.6, 

e istablishing thei re iliability of all variableis. Thei asse issme int of 

the i inneir modeil is peirformeid through bootstrapping, which 

re iveials both the i path coe ifficie int value is and the i r-square i 

valueis. The i r-squarei valuei signifie is the i proportion of 

influeince i of thei inde ipeinde int variablei on thei de ipeinde int 

variablei, while i the i path coe ifficieint value i indicate is thei 

influeince i be itwe ie in diffeireint variable is within the i modeil. 

 
Table 4. R-Square values 

Variable R-Square 

Impulsivei Buying 0,573 

He idonic Valuei 0,560 

The i analysis indicate is that the i R-squarei value i for thei 

impulsive i buying variablei is 0.573. This finding suggeists 

that 57.30% of thei variance i in thei impulsivei buying 

construct can bei accounteid for by thei variableis of weibsite i 

quality, adveirtising attractive ine iss, and saleis promotion, 

while i the i re imaining 42.70% of thei variance i is attribute id to 

factors beiyond thei scopei of the i modeil.  

 

Similarly, for thei he idonic value i variablei, the i R-square i 

valuei is 0.560, implying that the i variable is e ixamine id in this 

study eixplain 56% of thei variability in heidonic valuei, while i 

the i re imaining 44% is influe ince id by eixte irnal factors not 

conside ireid in thei modeil. 
 

Table 5. Path analysis and results of the direct effect hypothesis 

  
Original 

Samples (O) 

Samples 

Mean (M) 

Standard 

Deviation (Stdev) 

T stat. 

(|O/STDEV|) 

P 

Values 

Ad. Appeials  He idonic Valuei  0,327 0,332 0,086 3,802 0,000 

We ib Quality  He idonic Valuei 0,307 0,306 0,079 3,900 0,000 

Sale is Promotion   Heidonic Value i 0,272 0,268 0,081 3,351 0,001 

Mod. Ad. Appeials   Heidonic Value i 0,036 0,033 0,088 0,408 0,684 

Mod. Sale is Promotion   Heidonic Value i -0,015 -0,010 0,094 0,155 0,877 

He idonic Valuei  Impulsei Buying 0,757 0,758 0,041 18,475 0,000 

 

In this study, thei significance i le ive il (Alpha) was se it at 

5%. Out of thei analyzeid reilationships, four reilationships 

de imonstrateid p-valueis be ilow 0.05, signifying statistical 

significance i. Theise i significant reilationships include i 

Adve irtise imeint Appeials on He idonic Valuei, We ib Quality on 

He idonic Valuei, Sale is Promotion on Heidonic Valuei, and 

He idonic Valuei on Impulsive i Buying. Additionally, thei 

re ilationships be itwe ie in Sale is Promotion on Impulsivei Buying 

and He idonic Valuei on Impulsive i Buying we ire i also found to 

be i significant. 

Howe iveir, two reilationships yie ilde id p-valueis abovei 0.05. 

Spe icifically, the i inte iractions be itwe ie in adveirtise ime int appe ials 

and we ibsite i quality in mode irating impulsive i buying, as we ill 

as the i role i of sale is promotion in modeirating we ibsite i quality 

on impulsivei buying, weire i not found to havei a significant 

impact. 

In thei analysis of he idonic value i conceirning impulsivei 

buying, thei eistimate id coeifficie int valuei is 0.757 in the i 

original samplei (o), with a correisponding p-valuei of 0.000. 

This re isult highlights a statistically significant and positive i 

association be itwe ie in heidonic valuei and impulsivei buying. 

The ise i findings align with the i reise iarch conducteid by Binar 

Utami (2016), affirming that heidonic valuei stands as a 

principal stimulant in onlinei impulsive i buying teindeincie is. 

Similarly, in thei conte ixt of sale is promotion, thei 

e istimate id coe ifficieint valuei of 0.272 (original samplei, o) with 

a p-valuei of 0.001 signifieis a noteiworthy and positive i impact 

of sale is promotion on consume ir heidonic valuei. This aligns 

with prior reise iarch by Akram eit al. (2018), Badgaiyan & 

Ve irma (2015), and Lo eit al. (2016), eimphasizing sale is 

promotion's role i as a situational factor that inciteis he idonic 

be ihaviors. 
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Fig. 1 Path construct 

Turning to we ibsite i quality, the i analysis re ive ials an 

e istimate id coe ifficie int valuei of 0.307 (original samplei, o) 

alongsidei a p-valuei of 0.000, signifying a compeilling and 

affirmativei link beitwe ie in we ibsite i quality and heidonic value i. 

The ise i findings corroborate i e iarlie ir inveistigations by Fe ibrianti 

(2016) and Eidward (2017), atte isting to we ibsite i quality's role i 

as a stimulus e ile ivating pe irce iive id heidonic valuei. Like iwise i, 

the i asse issme int of adve irtise ime int appeials de imonstrate is an 

e istimate id coe ifficieint valuei of 0.327 (original samplei, o) with 

a p-valuei of 0.000, eimphasizing a significant and positivei 

influeince i of adveirtise ime int appe ials on heidonic valuei. The ise i 

outcomeis arei in concordancei with prior studieis by Prajogo & 

Purwanto (2020) and Moorei & Leie i (2022), highlighting thei 

poteincy of adveirtising's attractive ine iss in shaping heidonic 

valueis through visual appe ial, taste i, and eimotional 

anticipation.  

The i analysis of the i inte iraction beitwe ie in adveirtise ime int 

appeials and we ibsite i quality displays an original sample i (o) 

coe ifficieint of 0.036, with a correisponding p-valuei of 0.684. 

This signifie is that adveirtise ime int appeials do not havei a 

significant modeirating impact on thei conneiction beitwe ie in 

we ibsite i quality and impulsivei buying. It is worth noting that 

all re ispondeints in the i study beilong to Geine iration Z, and theiir 

re isponse is diffeir from those i of eiarlie ir geine irations, 

particularly in theiir re iactions to adveirtising. 

 

As e ivide ince id by a 2017 surve iy conducteid by Kantar 

Millward Brown, Geineiration Z inhabits a mobile i-first and 

choicei-rich e invironmeint, reinde iring theim morei re isistant to 

conveintional adveirtising influe incei compareid to eiarlie ir 

cohorts. Thei findings from this study furthe ir undeirscore i 

Ge ine iration Z's favorability toward mobile i videio with 

re iwards and "skip-ablei pre i-rolls," while i displaying aveirsion 

to intrusive i formats likei non-skippablei pre i-rolls and pop-ups. 

Give in thei adve irtising landscape i dominateid by non-skippable i 

and pop-up ads on platforms like i Shopeie i, reispondeints 

pe irceiive i the ise i ads as lacking appeial and motivating poweir. 
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Ge ine iration Z's proclivity lie is in pe irsonalizeid conteint, 

influeince ir eindorse ime ints, and positivei product reivieiws, 

e iclipsing thei eifficacy of traditional adveirtise ime ints. 

Ge ine iration Z's distinctive i pre ifeire ince is and attributeis 

undeirscore i thei critical ne ie id for tailoring brand meissaging 

and product offeirings to align with their eivolving deimands 

promptly. As a re isult, this re ise iarch brings forth innovative i 

pe irspe ictiveis by reiveialing that thei attractive ine iss of 

adveirtising uniqueily e inhanceis the i impact of we ibsite i quality 

on impulsivei buying teindeincie is. This finding undeirscore is a 

dynamic inteiraction beitwe ie in theise i variableis, particularly 

within the i conteixt of Geine iration Z consumeirs. 

 

Re igarding thei inte irplay beitwe ie in sale is promotion and 

we ibsite i quality, the i calculate id coeifficie int valuei is -0.015 

(original samplei, o), accompanie id by a p-valuei of 0.877. 

This outcomei sugge ists that sale is promotion doeis not play a 

significant modeirating rolei in influeincing thei conneiction 

be itwe ie in we ibsite i quality and impulsive i buying teinde incie is. In 

the i re ialm of Geine iration Z consume irs, reise iarch e ime irgeis as a 

preidominant beihavior, with 46% conducting prei-purchase i 

inveistigations to scrutinize i custome ir reivie iws. Furthe irmore i, 

30% of Geine iration Z individuals promptly utilizei provideid 

fe iatureis to voice i conce irns or discre ipancieis if a product fails 

to meie it the iir e ixpeictations. 

 

Ge ine iration Z's disce irning and se ile ictive i approach to 

purchasei deicisions, as e ilucidate id by Prameiswari (2018), 

undeirscore is that sale is promotions arei meire ily onei faceit 

we iighe id by consumeirs, particularly Geine iration Z, in theiir 

shopping deilibe irations. Husaini's surve iy findings (2020) 

highlight tein preie imine int feiature is on Shopeie i, with sale is 

promotions not dominating the i top-ranking positions. Heince i, 

it can be i deiduceid that sale is promotions do not primarily 

re iinforcei thei role i of we ibsite i quality in influe incing impulsive i 

buying teinde incieis. Consume irs' shopping deicisions are i 

influeince id by various factors, and thei combineid e iffeict of 

numeirous feiature is contributeis to thei influe incei of weibsitei 

quality. This e imphasizeis that sale is promotions havei limite id 

significance i in e inhancing the i re ilationship be itwe ie in we ibsitei 

quality and impulsivei buying. 

5. Conclusion and Policy Recommendation  
Impulsivei buying beihavior within Shopeie i we ibsite i use irs 

in Deinpasar City is notably influeince id by heidonic 

motivation, utilitarian motivation, and ideia shopping. The i 

propeinsity for impulsivei buying is furtheir acce intuate id whein 

Shopeie i pre ise ints a high-quality we ibsite i, e incompassing 

e iffeictive i de isign, customeir se irvice i, and robust se icurity 

me iasure is. Alongsidei weibsite i quality, otheir influeintial factors 

includei adveirtise ime int appeials and sale is promotions, which 

play pivotal role is in foste iring impulsivei buying teinde incieis. 

Sale is promotions e incompassing shopping voucheirs, 

discounts, swe ie ipstake is, and gameis contributei to this 

pheinomeinon.  

 

The i syne irgy beitwe ie in he idonic value i and we ibsite i quality 

doeis not significantly einhance i thei e iffeict of weibsite i quality 

on impulsivei buying among Shopeie i use irs in De inpasar City. 

An important discoveiry is that the i appeial of adveirtising doeis 

significantly magnify thei impact of we ibsite i quality on 

impulsive i buying. This is large ily attributeid to thei disce irning 

be ihavior of Geine iration Z individuals who arei inclineid 

towards peirsonalize id conteint, influeinceir e indorse ime ints, and 

favorable i product reivie iws, while i displaying loweir 

susce iptibility to traditional adve irtising meithods. 

Conve irse ily, thei inte irplay be itwe ie in sale is promotion and 

we ibsite i quality doe is not yieild a significant amplification of 

the i eiffe ict of weibsite i quality on impulsive i buying. This 

highlights that whilei sale is promotions play a rolei, the iy do 

not eime irgei as thei primary driveir supporting thei dynamic 

re ilationship beitwe ie in we ibsite i quality and impulsive i buying. 

This obseirvation aligns with eiarlie ir inveistigations conducteid 

by Husaini (2020) and Prame iswari (2018). Theise i findings 

undeirscore i the i intricate i nature i of consumeir de icision-making 

during shopping, wheire iin a multitudei of variableis and 

attribute is colle ictive ily shape i both we ibsite i quality and 

impulsive i buying beihavior. 

In light of theise i re ise iarch conclusions, it is re icomme indeid 

that Shopeie i strate igically optimize i e iach variable i eixploreid in 

the i study - we ibsite i quality, sale is promotions, and 

adveirtise ime int appe ial - to einhance i impulsivei buying beihavior 

among use irs in De inpasar City. To eiffe ictive ily attract thei Ge in-

Z de imographic, Shopeie i should deisign inte igrate id 

adveirtise ime ints e incompassing e isse intial stimuli 

acknowleidge id by this cohort. More ioveir, a conceirte id eiffort to 

e inhancei fe iatureis be iyond sale is promotions is advise id to 

bolste ir we ibsite i quality and, conse iqueintly, e ile ivate i impulsive i 

buying beihavior.  
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